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This book will guide you through the process of painting one of Australia's most famous
landmarks, the Fitzroy River Crossing in the Kimberley region of Western Australia. I devised this
lesson plan during a painting trip to Zebra Rock Gallery in Kununurra.Each course and book
guide in the 'Inglis Academy' series adds another painting and style to your repertoire. This book
will guide you through the process of painting one of Australia's most famous landmarks, the
Pentecost River Crossing in the Kimberley region of Western Australia. I devised this lesson plan
during a painting trip to Zebra Rock Gallery in Kununurra.Your painting won't look exactly like this
one. That doesn't matter! My method of teaching enables you to express your own taste and
feelings about what is beautiful. This is not a prescriptive method, but rather a series of
processes which enable your self expression.Go for it! Have fun!

Los Angeles Times“a dreamy book to read, cover to cover” --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorLucia van der Post, the founding editor of the
Financial Times' How to Spend It magazine, writes a weekly style column for the Times of
London. A mother and grandmother, she lives in London. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.
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Pentecost River Crossing, the Kimberleys. (Inglis Academy: Aussie Landscapes #1)Join the mail
list at and get the latest news on our e-books, videos and courses delivered to your inbox every
week!Inglis Academy students with another repertoire piece!Table of ContentsAbout this Project
| What we will learn in this projectLet's begin! | Your Studio | MaterialsSource Images | More
reference imagesTone basics | CoordinationDo a tonal sketchTechnique | Basic brush stroke |
Mixing the coloursColour | Palette Management | Primary Colours | Secondary colours |
Complementary Colours | Mixing a sky colour | Mixing Greens | Mixing greys | Colour
SummaryStart Painting | Sketch Painting | Thumbnails | Blocking inTextures | Sky | Water | Trees
| RocksThe Final Result | Examples by Pete | Sketch paintings by Pete | Finished paintings by
Pete | Examples by StudentsZebra Rock and the Kimberleys, 2014Definitions - Counterpoint |
Rule of 3rds | ToneTestimonials | You can PaintAbout this ProjectThis was my outback-studio-
workspace while creating the material in this book.In May 2014 I travelled many thousands of
weary miles, from the lush east coast of Australia, across the world's most inhospitable desert,
to the far northwest, a region known as the Kimerley. The mission was to deliver a series of
"Paint with Pete" painting workshops, sponsored by Bruce Livett at his Zebra Rock Gallery in
Kununurra.Sometimes I had visitors in the workshop!Actually I flew there in airconditioned
comfort, courtesy of Zebra Rock Gallery!Read more about the trip in this chapter: Zebra Rock
and the Kimberleys, 2014This book will guide you through the process of painting one of
Australia's most famous landmarks, the Pentecost River Crossing in the Kimberley region of
Western Australia. I devised this lesson plan during a painting trip to Zebra Rock Gallery in
Kununurra. Australia & Kununurra.(Source image: Google maps)Zebra Rock GalleryRead more
about the trip in this chapter: Zebra Rock and the Kimberleys, 2014Your painting won't look
exactly like this one. That doesn't matter!My method of teaching enables you to express your
own taste and feelings about what is beautiful.This is not a prescriptive method, but rather a
series of processes which enable your self expression. Go for it! Have fun!Back to the Table of
ContentsWhat we will learn in this projectThis painting will teach us:Sky texturesAtmospheric
perspectiveBackground, Mid-ground and foregroundTrees and vegetation in the background
and mid-groundRock texturesUsing your artistic licenceFocal
PointCounterpointRhythmContouring the landscapeDon't worry if you don't understand all these
terms and concepts. You will pick them up during the lesson. That is why all the instruction at
Paint with Pete is oriented to completing projects. Having a specific goal (completing a painting)
puts all the techniques into context.After completing this painting you will see landscapes and
landscapes in a whole new way!Back to the Table of ContentsLet's begin!Your StudioCreate a
clean and uncluttered workspace, or as best you can. If all you have to start with is a corner in
the kitchen or the garage, then go with that. Don't let a less-than-optimal workspace stop you.
Get started!I recommend you play baroque music in the background to encourage creative and
relaxed thinking. Here are a couple of pieces I've found to work well: The Four Seasons by
Vivaldi, Water Music by Handel, Messiah by Handel. Of course there are thousands of others to
choose from. Why does Baroque Music encourage ordered and creative thinking? The form,



harmony, rhythm and melody of Baroque music is particularly helpful to inducing a flow state in
your mind.Choose music that helps you relax.This is how I arrange the workspace in my
studio.Everything I need is close to hand.Back to the Table of ContentsMaterialsEverything I
need is close to hand:Source image - either a print out or on a screenStill life or life model if
neededEaselSketch padsCharcoalSmudging / blending toolCanvasTablecloth2 water
containers - one for clean water and the other for dirty brushsWater sprayRags to clean the
brushesBrushes organised by sizePalette knivesPaintsPaletteWaste binA rug or some plastic to
protect the floorGood lightingMusic - I recommend playing some Vivaldi or Mozart softly in the
background. The language and structure of this music will help you get into a creative flow.Any
household spray bottle will work. Make sure you adjust it to the finest setting, and spray from at
least a 30cm distance.You don't need to spend a lot on brushes.A grey work surface makes it
easier to mix and match colours. I use a disposable plastic table cloth. You can probably find
them at your local kitchen supply shop or supermarket for a couple of dollars.Any inexpensive
stretched canvas will give us good results. Canvas boards are not much cheaper, and they have
a very different feel to stretched canvas, so it doesn't make sense to me to practice on them.
Also, a stretched canvas can be hung in a minute with two staples or some hooks, and some
nylon cord.
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The book by Peter Inglis has a rating of  5 out of 3.4. 30 people have provided feedback.
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